Safety & Infrastructure
16 May 18
Present for the meeting was: Administrator Jeff White; Mayor Mike Henwood;
Chair Sherman Prince; Member Scott Snider.
Topics Discussed
1) We had a request from a resident for speed bumps on ally between Oak St
and Purvis. We agreed to order them.
2) We finally got a report from the State Individual on playground. We must
respond to it by 15 Jun 18. Scott is contacting the maker of the playground
ground equipment to check availability of the pieces needed for playground
equipment.
3) Scott is trying to contact the rail road about putting in post and chain to
keep people from going beyond the handicap parking and gaining access to
driving in the park.
4) It was decided to give the big bleachers to Worthington, if they wanted the
scrap metal. Scott will see about getting the planks off, and maybe we can
use them for the base at the oil derrick.
5) It was discussed about the bush at the west entry to village grounds on the
east side, blocks visibility looking left when you exit the lot. Scott to look at
the situation.
6) It was bought to our attention that money has been donated to have
electrician put power and led lights back up at the pool.it was discussed
that all but one trash can be taken off Main Street, they are being used by
people to clean out their cars.
7) The sidewalk and curb need to be repaired in front of old library building
where Byron had to put in a water meter for small apartment in the
building.
8) We have several sink holes that we need to watch starting in the village.
9) Scott brought up that he and Earl Lehman are willing to help street guys
with mowing.
10)
State Insurance man found rebar sticking out of deteriorated cement
at the sewer plant.

